
London Borough of Richmond Cycling Manifesto 
 

Three out of ten voters want to cycle – Give them a chance to do so. 

 
A third of Londoners want to cycle according to surveys. Increased cycle use offers a quick 

and affordable way of reducing congestion, pollution, climate change and health care costs. It 
is beneficial for the individual and for the whole community.  

 

Even those who drive cars and don't cycle can benefit from reduced motor traffic and less 
pressure on car parking spaces.  

 
We would like our borough to be a leader in sustainable transport and for our roads to be the 

most cycle–friendly in capital. To make this happen we ask you to support this manifesto.  

 
1. Continue to provide free on-road cycle training for all school children, improve 

subsidised training for adults and implement mandatory cycle training for highway 
engineers and transport planners.  

 
2. Deliver sufficient cycle parking for staff and visitors at all council offices, NHS 

premises and schools, and make it a requirement in all relevant planning applications. 

 
3. Make local cycling journeys easier by returning borough one-way systems and streets 

to two-way operation or by allowing contraflow cycling. 
 

4. Reduce casualties involving lorries through a driver-cyclist awareness programme for 

all council HGV drivers and by council membership of the Freight Operators 
Recognition Scheme. 

 
5. Reduce danger, particularly to children, by the adoption of a 20 mph speed limit 

where people live, work and play and a road danger reduction strategy for the 
borough. 

 

6. Make a commitment to increase cycling in line with the Mayor's declared plan of 
400% growth from 2000 to 2026. 

 
7. Encourage council staff to cycle by signing up to the Government's Cycle to Work 

Guarantee scheme  

 
8. Promote healthy living by running regular car-free Sundays in the summer. 

 
9. Improve the signage and safety of key routes for cyclists through the Borough, for 

example the route between Richmond town centre and Richmond Park. 

 
10. Ensure that Richmond Cycling Campaign and local pedestrian groups are consulted in 

all LBRuT road schemes, with the London Cycling Design Standard 
(http://www.tfl.gov.uk/businessandpartners/publications/2766.aspx) applied to any 

cycle facilities. 


